OPENAIR PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Empower Your Teams with Consistent
Project Management Best Practices

Projects are the foundation of service
delivery. Being able to effectively
deliver on those projects is the
goal of every services organization.
OpenAir provides the tools not only
to make planning projects easy and
straightforward, but also empowers
something more important: project
execution. By providing the tools
you need to deliver projects more
consistently, OpenAir is your partner
in helping drive project success.

Key Benefits
• Standardize delivery with
project templates.

• Simple drag-and-drop Gantt Chart

for all your project planning needs.

• Improve oversight of your operations
and maintain tighter control of
project accounting.

• Improve productivity and
drive efficiencies.

• With detailed project plan controls,

project cost management, and project
risk and issue tracking, all project details
are managed in one place.
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NetSuite OpenAir project management
software enables project managers and team
members to collaborate on projects and
maintain current and accurate project status
at all times, allowing managers to proactively
identify and resolve potential threats to the
success of each and every engagement.
The result is a significantly improved project
completion record, more satisfied clients and
reduced non-billable work.
Deliver Projects On Time and Within Budget
Create revenue and cost estimates for
engagements, and use “what if” project
planning scenarios to optimize price, margin,
billing rates and staffing. OpenAir project
management software enables you to view
pipeline reports, gaining visibility into future
enterprise revenue and profit opportunities.
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Increase Client Involvement
Deepen your client relationships with OpenAir
project management software by giving them
access to detailed project status reports.
Project management tools including Gantt
charts, exceptions reports and project status
summaries give clients the information they
need to remain proactively involved and up to
date on project progress.
Project-Based Milestones
Project milestones are critical points that you
monitor throughout the life cycle of a project.
Milestones highlight important interim events,
such as the completion of a phase, delivery
of materials and payment for work performed.
These milestones are useful, for example, in
setting dates for billing and completeness
of work.
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Project Workspace
OpenAir’s Project Workspace gives the project
team a visual of the project plan, as well as
access to all key functions to help improve
progress, communication and collaboration
across the team. Using the automated Project
Status report, project managers can see
important key performance indicators at a
glance around project schedule, key
milestones or task completion, and important
financial indicators. Flip a switch and create
a status report that focuses on core progress
indicators to improve communication with
your customers.

OpenAir’s Project Management Solution
Integrates with Microsoft Project
A simple wizard lets project managers
exchange plans between OpenAir online
project management software and Microsoft®
Project, retaining all dependencies, task
assignments and other relevant project
management data. This enables project
teams to collaborate online, track time to
specific projects and tasks, as well as quickly
and easily integrate project planning with
resource allocation.

Project Status Summary: A one-click, instant status report based on current project KPIs to share with
management. or flip a switch and create the Client View to share with your customer.
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